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The Board of Aldermen of the Town of Waynesville held a regular meeting on Tuesday, 

November 27, 2012.  Members present were Mayor Gavin Brown, Aldermen Gary Caldwell, 

Julia Freeman, J. Wells Greeley and Leroy Roberson.  Also present were Town Manager Marcy 

Onieal, Assistant Town Manager Alison Melnikova, Town Clerk Phyllis McClure and Town 

Attorney Woodrow Griffin.  Mayor Brown called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Calendar of Events 

 

The Waynesville Christmas Parade is scheduled for Monday, December 3 at 6:00 p.m.  The 

Mayor and Board of Aldermen plan to walk in the parade and will join the parade line up no later 

than 5:30 p.m.  Alderman Freeman reported on the upcoming Alliance Open House at Pasquale’s 

Restaurant.  The Alliance works through seven counties in Western North Carolina providing 

education and prevention campaigns through law enforcement.  This organization has been an 

asset in Haywood County, with grants supporting two Waynesville police officers working with 

children and others that have been exposed to domestic violence.  Manager Onieal plans to 

attend a meeting with Grow Western North Carolina, an effort being coordinated by Land of Sky 

Regional Council.  Community meetings are currently being held and the next one is scheduled 

Thursday, November 29.  Mayor Brown reported that he was elected chairman of the Southwest 

Commission and his term of tenure will be while he is an elected official.  The Employee 

Appreciation Luncheon will be held December 14 at 11:30 a.m. at the Recreation Center.  Town 

offices will be closed December 24 and 25 for the Christmas Holiday.  A meeting is scheduled 

on January 17 with Duke Energy.  The location and time of the meeting have not yet been 

confirmed. 

 

Adoption of Minutes of November 13, 2012 

 

Alderman Roberson moved, seconded by Alderman Greeley to approve the November 13, 2012 

minutes of the regular session as presented.  Alderman Greeley moved, seconded by Alderman 

Caldwell to approve the November 13, 2012 minutes of the closed session as presented.  Both 

motions carried unanimously. 

 

 



Clean Cities Coalition – Land-of-Sky Regional Council Staff 

 

Town Manager Marcy Onieal said the Town of Waynesville recently signed on with the Clean 

Cities Coalition.  Manager Onieal introduced Bill Eaker, Environmental Services Director and 

Chris Dobbins, Fleet Assessment & Conversion Planner with Land-of-Sky Regional Council to 

discuss their efforts to work regionally to reduce the dependence on fossil fuels and work toward 

a clean environment.  Manager Onieal invited Mr. Eaker to present information to the Board 

regarding the Federal Clean Cities Program.  The Land-of-Sky Clean Vehicles Coalition was 

created in 2004 to promote alternative fuel vehicle adoption in the Asheville Metro Area.  A 

meeting was recently held at The Arboretum in Asheville, coordinated by Land-of-Sky, which 

was very exciting in showing what we can do to support their efforts and what they are doing to 

support us in our sustainability effort. 

 

Bill Eaker introduced Chris Dobbins.  Mr. Dobbins worked for many years as the fleet manager 

for the City of Asheville.  During that time the City of Asheville used a number of alternative 

fuels.  Mr. Dobbins has been involved in clean cities coalition from its beginning and once he 

retired from the City of Asheville he was hired by Land-of-Sky to work with them part time.   

 

Bill Eaker said he lives between Waynesville and Lake Junaluska, adding that Waynesville is a 

great town and this is the first opportunity he has had to make a presentation to the board.  Land-

of-Sky Regional Council covers four counties in Western North Carolina, including Haywood, 

Buncombe, Madison and Transylvania.  Land-of-Sky has started working more with Haywood 

County and Waynesville because Haywood County has become more a part of the Asheville 

Metropolitan Area.  Mr. Eaker asked that the Board review issues to reduce emissions and use 

less expensive fuel, adding that there may not be one fuel that is right for the entire fleet.    

 

About 17 years ago they began hearing from Great Smoky Mountains National Park and the 

Forestry Service about issues that needed to be addressed in this region.  An assessment was 

done addressing the problems and solutions that are needed and the clean air campaign was 

created.  Through this education outreach program efforts are being made to reduce energy at 

home and work to try to reduce pollution.  Low emission, fuel efficient hybrid vehicles are also 

being promoted.  The Land-of-Sky Clean Vehicles Coalition was formed which included fleet 

managers from various cities in an effort to reduce our nation from its dependence on petroleum.  

They decided to involve partners at the local level as partners.  North Carolina had two 

designated coalitions, one in the triangle area and another in the Charlotte area and work was 

being done to designate a third coalition area.  This plan was submitted about one year ago and 

they were officially designated in July. Local, State and private sectors are working toward one 

primary goal.   

 

The Clean Vehicles Coalition partners with others to adopt alternative fuel vehicles by educating 

fleet managers, policy makers & other stakeholders about alternative fuel technology and 



benefits.  Fleet assessments are conducted to identify AFV applications and make fuel economy 

recommendations.  The Clean Vehicles Coalition works with local and state governments to 

develop policies that facilitate alternative fuel adoption and connects alternative fuel/vehicles 

business with local clients.  They also identify and secure funding for vehicles and infrastructure.  

A steering committee was established to help guide their work.   

 

Alternative fuels include Biodiesel, Electricity, Natural Gas and Propane.  Biodiesel use is the 

most common in the U.S. and can be used in all unmodified diesel engines.  Some Biodiesel 

users in the region include the North Carolina Department of Transportation, City of Asheville, 

Buncombe County, UNC Asheville, Mission Hospital and Great Smoky Mountains National 

Park.  Flex fuel vehicles can operate on gasoline and E85 Ethanol.  A lot of flex vehicles are in 

existence and many of those owners do not realize they can use the E85 which helps reduce 

petroleum use.  It is hoped that more stations will be built to sell the E85 fuel.  Hydrogen 

vehicles are in existence but they are very expensive to produce at this point.    

 

Alternative fuels provide benefits of fuel economy, energy security and fewer emissions.  Since 

the mid 1990’s most emission reductions that have been made were in power plants.  Vehicles 

are becoming a bigger part of the share of emissions.  Natural gas is an expensive alternate at the 

present time and utilities are beginning to reduce their use of coal and use natural gas.   

 

The Clean Vehicles Coalition can help local governments find alternative fuels/technology and 

can also help locate grant funding and available tax incentives.  Vehicles do not have to be 

modified to use biodiesel, and it can be used in various blends.  Lower blends of Biodiesel 

experience fewer issues with deposits building up in the tank.  Blue Ridge Biofuels is a biodiesel 

producer located in Asheville, using used cooking oils from restaurants and homes to produce 

the biodiesel product.  Oil collection bins could be located in Waynesville which would also help 

remove cooking oil from the sewer lines.  Approximately eight fuel stations, mostly located in 

Buncombe County, currently sell biodiesel.  It is hoped that additional fueling station can be 

established in Haywood County.  Biltmore Estates recently planted canola to produce vegetable 

oil, which is created locally, sold to restaurants and will come back to make biodiesel fuel. 

 

It is felt that there is some potential for the use of Natural Gas in Waynesville’s fleet.  Mr. Eaker 

has been following the solid waste situation in Haywood County for the past couple of years.  

Waynesville experiences the addition of extra miles on the Town’s trucks and more fuel is used 

for the longer drive to White Oak.  The Clean Vehicles Coalition would like to work with 

Waynesville to purchase compressed natural gas to use in these vehicles.  Refuse trucks could be 

ordered with engines capable of using natural gas and some light duty vehicles could be 

converted to natural gas.   A couple of years ago AT&T deployed a fleet of natural gas vans.  

Two types of filling stations are available for Natural Gas, time-fill and fast-fill, and it is hoped 

that a station could be located in Waynesville if the partners can be found and grants are 

available to help with the expense.  The Hendersonville street sweeper which uses natural gas 



has the same fuel economy as a gasoline vehicle.  Mountain Mobility in Buncombe County uses 

alternative fuels to about half their fleet.  

 

Propane is the most used alternative transportation fuel in the United States and the World.  It is 

stored and dispenses as a liquid and used in light and medium-duty vehicles, heavy-duty trucks 

and buses.  Biltmore Estates converted two of their shuttle buses to propane and plan to convert 

the remainder in the next year or so.  Considerations include nontoxic and no threat to soil, 

surface water or groundwater.  It is less expensive to convert to vehicles to use propane than to 

use natural gas.   

 

Electric Vehicles are currently available including Nissan Leaf, Chevy Volt and Toyota Prius.  

More hybrids and plug in vehicles will be used in the future.  There is an effort to install plug in 

stations, most of which charge at night and an attempt is being made to install a network of plug 

in stations and promote more electric vehicles.  A map is available on the Land of Sky website to 

locate plug in stations.  There are approximately 40 charging stations in 20 locations.  The only 

one available in Haywood County is located at Haywood Community College.   

 

There are three types of electric vehicle charging levels, with varying charge times and 

installation costs.  A plan is currently being developed for this region and is being compiled into 

a statewide plan.  Several locations have been suggested as potential electric vehicle charging 

stations. Some of those sites include the Haywood County Justice Center parking deck, 

Waynesville’s public parking lot on Miller Street, Lake Junaluska Conference Center, 

Hazelwood Avenue parking lot, Walmart/Best Buy Shopping Center, I-40 Welcome Center, 

Cataloochee Ranch and Ski and Haywood County Hospital.  Tax credits of $7,500 are currently 

available on electric vehicles. 

 

Several efforts are being made in an attempt to reduce vehicle use and idle time, including 

encouraging bicycle and pedestrian programs, greenways and carpool programs.  These efforts 

reduce petroleum use and dependency.  Fleet Assessments are encouraged to determine fuel 

economy, emissions, vehicle condition & replacement cost.  A preliminary assessment has 

already been completed for Waynesville.  If everyone participates in a part of any of these 

programs it will have some impact.   

 

Alderman Roberson asked if Ethanol was as efficient as gasoline.  Mr. Dobbins said Ethanol will 

not go as far as gasoline.  Ethanol usually is less in fuel content but can be purchased for less 

than cost of gasoline.  The vehicles are still expensive, but the tax credit brings it down 

considerably.  Most people using these vehicles are not doing it to save money, but rather to 

reduce the impact on the environment.  Roberson asked if any car rental companies are using 

alternative fuels.  Enterprise Rental and Ryder Trucks are participating by using hybrid and plug-

in vehicles. 

 



Bill Eaker encouraged Board Members to consider implementing the use of alternative fuels.  

Alderman Roberson asked about the possibility of receiving grants.  Mr. Eaker said their 

organization can search for and apply for various grants which could take about 3-9 months.  

Alderman Greeley asked about the possibility of private individuals installing a charging station.  

Mr. Eaker said a representative will visit the site and conduct a site assessment and submit a 

proposal of what it may cost.  Assistant Manager Alison Melnikova said Haywood County and 

the Town of Waynesville were awarded a grant which had to be spent within a certain time 

period, however, Haywood County Staff was unable to complete the installation within the time 

frame and the project was not completed.  Neither entity has an electric vehicle at the present 

time.  Discussions will continue to see if there is interest in pursuing.   

 

Mayor Brown said the presentation brings to the board’s attention that they need to determine 

what their goals are.  Marcy Onieal added that this has been a good overview of the alternative 

fuels available and the board can consider and determine their goals.  The Board and Manager 

expressed appreciate to Bill Eaker and Chris Dobbins for their attendance and presentation.   

 

Follow-up to Request for Ball Parks Signs 

 

Manager Onieal presented a follow-up to Alderman Caldwell’s request for ball park signs for the 

Mountaineer Little League.  After speaking with staff and reviewing the Town’s Ordinance it 

was found that the signs would be in violation of the Sign Ordinance.  The Board can allow the 

signs or create a specific ordinance to allow.  Gary Caldwell asked the person with the request, 

Brandon Green, to their request for the signs in writing. 

 

Distribution of Fiscal Year 2011-2012 Audits 

 

Manager Onieal distributed copies of the Fiscal Year 2011-2012 Audit.  Representatives of Ray, 

Bumgarner, Kingshill and Associates will be attendance at the December 11, 2012 meeting to 

review the audit.  Manager Onieal asked that the Board Members give her, Alison Melnikova, 

Eddie Caldwell or the accountants a call if they have questions. 

 

Adjournment 

 

Alderman Greeley moved, seconded by Alderman Caldwell to adjourn the meeting at 8:27 p.m.  

The motion carried unanimously. 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ ___________________________________ 

Phyllis R. McClure     Gavin A. Brown 

Town Clerk      Mayor 


